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Editorial
It was the SAM Club AGM last Monday night. Julie provided a
great feast. Enough for some members to go back for third's and
take home sandwiches for their pack up. We have new SAM
Committee members you can see on the updated Who's Who?
page on the SAM website. Due to home commitments and some
health issues (NOT COVID!) I have stepped down from the SAM
Committee. However, until there can be a smooth transition to
another mug (Oops, I mean another talented,dedicated and hard
working SAM Club member), I will continue to provide support for
the SAM website and weekly newsletter.

There was some discussion about raising the SAM Club
membership fee. There is no final decision and you can always
give your opinion to a member of the SAM Committee. There was
also some discussion about the requirement to be an IAM
member before being eligible to become a SAM Club member.
This stipulation has always been a requirement on members and
will remain so in the future. Some members are questioning the
value that, in addition to being a SAM Club member, you also
need to be an IAM RoadSmart Member. As a motorcyclist road
safety charity the SAM Club needs the oversight, coordination of
advanced riding standards, recognised rider testing and UK
government representation for issues relating to motorcycling. In
addition, the SAM Club needs the public liability insurance for
Observers, Associates and members when we undertake activities
and events related to our charitable objectives. These are NOT
things that the SAM Club can undertake on its own. As a
supporter of the SAM Club you are helping fellow members and
local bikers in your community to have the chance to become and
remain an advanced rider. Also, to show, to recognised national
riding standards, that you are a qualified advanced motorcycle
rider. Maintaining your membership of IAM RoadSmart and the
SAM Club, you are undertaking to maintain your advanced
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knowledge and skills as an advanced motorcycle rider. You are
then able to obtain the motoring insurance and other benefits
available to advanced motorcycle riders. In addition, there are
also the benefits that the SAM Club provides solely to its
members, their family and friends. So, like those SAM Club
members who have already paid their IAM RoadSmart and SAM
Club membership fees, we urge every member to do the same.

In this week's newsletter there's good news that the Snake Pass
is opening again. The bad news is that there is a speed limit of
20mph! Aston Martin and Brough Superior are at it again with a
very limited edition, only 100 will be made, of the futuristic
AMB001. No, I don't know the price, but it will be expensive. If
that is a shock to the wallet, how about a personal defibrillator to
keep the ticker going. Festival season is starting up with a
vengeance with lots to see and do. If you simply want a warm
fuzzy feeling, why not take part in a charity egg run. There are
some great events being organised. Finally, for a light-hearted
film with a serious message, watch 'Live Fast, Die Old'. It's a film
about three bikes and three bus passes. Enjoy and share.

SAM Club members can find all the latest Club events on the
website’s Calendar. Read, enjoy and share your Club’s newsletter
with ALL your friends and family. Until next week stay healthy and
ride safely.

Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
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safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Editor & webmaster, Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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SAM Social Media News

British Bikers Want Secure
Charging For Electric
Motorcycles. MAG UK: “If we
are to see progress in the
electrification of the motorcycle
fleet, then some serious debate
needs to be had on the specific

needs of motorcyclists when it comes to the question of
charging.” The British Motorcycle Action Group (MAG) has said
that the newly published electric vehicle infrastructure strategy is
inadequate for meeting the needs of motorcyclists wanting to go
electric. Read more…
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SAM Club Saturday Meetings

So much fun meeting up 9am every Saturday

Route between Manchester and
Sheffield re-opens after five week
closure. A ‘safety first’ approach
is at the heart of Derbyshire
County Council’s decision to
reopen the A57 Snake Pass
between Manchester and
Sheffield. The road is re-opening to all road users, including
cyclists and pedestrians, from this afternoon (29 March) but with
a 7.5 tonne weight limit. Read more…

Aston Martin’s outlandish AMB 001
superbike begins shipping to
customers. There are still ten of
these ultra-rare bikes available. At
EICMA 2019, Aston Martin joined
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forces with Brough Superior to build a super exclusive, ultra-rare,
track-only machine called the AMB 001.
Well, at the time, the two British marques had no idea that the
world was about to be flipped over onto its head, and had high
hopes of launching the bike in 2020. A total of 100 of these
monstrously futuristic machines were to be made. Now, nearly
three years later, the bikes are beginning to ship to their rightful
owners. Read more…

How Do You Safely Carry
Passengers on Your Motorcycle?
Motorcycle passenger safety
guide highlights:

● Before a passenger gets
on your motorcycle, take
care of any maintenance
issues, adjust the suspension and tire pressure accordingly,
and check with local laws about equipment and age

● Make sure your passenger has just as much safety gear as
you and communicate with them about the ride

● Ride smoothly, don’t lean or accelerate excessively, and
check that your passenger knows how to sit, lean, and look
around properly. Read more…

Every day, 150 people in the UK
die from out-of-hospital cardiac
arrest. The makers of the world’s
first personal defibrillator are on a
mission to reduce that number.
Only Half of UK Adults Know
Where a Defibrillator is in the

Workplace. The vast majority of sudden cardiac arrests happen in
the home or the workplace, striking quickly and with little to no
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warning. If a victim does not receive CPR or defibrillation within
the first ten minutes, they will not survive. Read more…

VINTAGE MOTORSPORT FESTIVAL
SPRINGS SOME RACING
NOSTALGIA THIS APRIL The
ever-popular Vintage Motorsport
Festival returns to Cadwell Park
during Easter weekend for a full
day devoted to the very early
years of automobile racing
(Saturday 16 April). Adult tickets are just £19 in advance with
free entry for under-13s – click here to book:
https://cadwellpark.msv.com/CP-22-VSCC

Vodafone aims to improve
European road safety with
new platform. Vodafone is
launching a platform that
uses data from connected
vehicles and devices to
improve the safety of
European roads. The new

‘Safer Transport for Europe Platform’ (STEP) is free and
compatible with all in-vehicle navigation systems and third-party
map apps. By facilitating faster and more efficient
information-sharing between road users, transport authorities,
and each other, Vodafone believes it can greatly improve road
safety. Read more…
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Live Fast Die Old – A
film about three men,
three bikes and free bus
passes. Live Fast Die Old
is a film about three old
bikers who are old for a
reason – they were born
to be wild, but
sometimes they’re mild
instead. They know that one in three of all motorbike fatalities
occur on left-handers, so when they’re out enjoying Scotland’s
roads, that’s where they ease back on the throttle. Watch here…

BikeSafe / Workshop availability

Event by Lawrence Sparks,
Karen Young and 3 others.
Redbeck Motel Wakefield
Who is it for:Anyone
This year, we're having an
Easter Egg ride and drop off to
aid the Foodbank Hub, Barnsley,

and they will be donating the eggs we collect to those most in
need . PLEASE, if you can - join us on the ride and drop and try to
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bring at least one Easter egg with you to add to our collection.
The more Bikers / Trikers that attend the better. Please Note - For
transportation purposes eggs that are in boxes are preferable as
they are less likely to get broken during transit. Some of us will
be setting off from Cudworth Co-op car park ,Barnsley Rd,
Cudworth, Barnsley S72 8JJ at around 9.45am and heading to the
Redbeck Cafe for a cuppa and maybe a butty and to meet up with
everyone else. From there we will be setting off to Shafton at
11.00am to meet the manageress of the Barnsley Foodbank Hub
at her home address as the Hub is closed on Saturdays, once
there we will be handing over the Eggs for safe storage until
they're ready for handing out. The route will be posted up but will
be subject to change depending on roadworks etc. Please share
this event and invite your friends and clubs.. Fancy dress is
welcome. The ride will be L Plate friendly. Read more…

Event by MCN Festival of
Motorcycling

East of England Arena -
Peterborough
Tickets
www.mcnfestival.com
Who is it for? Public,
Anyone on or off Facebook. We look forward to seeing you on 14th
& 15th May 2022! Test ride the latest 2022 bikes: Hundreds of test
rides will be available to try over the weekend. Non-stop racing
action: The Live Action Arena will be packed with non stop
day-time racing action. Looking for new riding gear? Find great
deals and bargains on biking kit & accessories. Stunt shows:
Watch jaw-dropping stunt displays from the best in the business.
Club Zone: Browse the UK's best club displays.
Camp for the weekend: Grab your tent and make a weekend of it!
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Campers get early entry into the show plus access to the evening
entertainment.

SATURDAY, 9 APRIL 2022
FROM 10:00-15:00

Great British Bike Day.

Event by Revs N Relics

Revs N Relics
Duration: 5 hr
Public

SAM CLUB NIGHT: We warmly
invite ALL SAM Club members,
their family and friends to our
monthly meeting.

3rd May 2022  7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
(meeting starts at 8pm)

Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St, Treeton,
Rotherham S60 5PW, UK
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Steve's 3 wheel mad 24 hour dash
from Lands End to John O'Groats. Well,
it’s getting closer for this ‘mad biker’ to
show just how crazy a biker can be.
Riding a 14-year-old Piaggio MP3 400,
SAM member Steve is taking on the
challenge of riding from Lands End to
John O’Groats. Steve, a widower, is
doing this epic quest in memory of his
wife Samantha who died of leukemia.
He hopes to raise £300, but can we be
a bit more generous and help this
champion raise more funds for a

brilliant worthy cause? To donate go here…

Stafford Classic Bike Show
IS BACK for 2022 and
boy...do we have some
exciting plans for you!
Since its early days, the
core of the event has
always been about
providing the best

experience for the classic motorcyclist, which is still the ethos for
the show today. The show has seen many a change over the
years, and we’re always looking for new and exciting things to
offer our visitors the very best, all in one place. Keep an eye out
for more information! Visit www.staffordclassicbikeshows.com
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

CYCLING AND JUNCTIONS. The
Highway Code clarifies that when people
cycling are going straight ahead at a
junction, they have priority over traffic
waiting to turn into or out of a side road,
unless road signs or markings indicate
otherwise.Find out more:
https://sysrp.co.uk/Highway-Code

#HighwayCode

The Highway Code has been
updated to include three new rules
about the new ‘hierarchy of road
users’. The hierarchy places those
road users most at risk in the event
of a collision at the top of the
hierarchy. It does not remove the
need for everyone to behave
responsibly. Find out more on our
website: sysrp.co.uk #HighwayCode #cycling

B THE BEST....As part of the Two
Wheel campaign, we are reminding
riders of the benefits of taking on
additional training. People on ‘L’
plates have the option of CBT Plus,
riders with full licences could attend
a BikeSafe session with SYP, or you
could join one of your local IAM
Groups – RAM (Rotherham
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Advanced Motorcyclists) or SAM (Sheffield Advanced
Motorcyclists). You could also ask a local training provider if they
offer the DVSA ERS (Enhanced Rider Scheme) or other refresher
type training. Our snoods are a great reminder that you can
always improve your skills and #bthebest rider you can.

#barnsley #doncaster #sheffield #rotherham #rider #motorcyle

Our YouTube channel has
a series of videos
dedicated to motorcycle
maintenance. So whether
you want advice on
changing bulbs, checking
fuses or tyre safety, head
over for a look:

https://youtu.be/4ucoi4svYJ8 #bikerlife #barnsley #doncaster
#rotherham #Sheffield

Are you #filterfriendly?

To help reduce congestion, we are
asking drivers to leave space to allow
motorcyclists to continue to travel
safely when traffic is slow-moving or
stationary.

Our partners will be sharing our latest
bumper stickers on their fleet of
vehicles. #filter
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F4ucoi4svYJ8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR19yLpJIRU8b_1K0tla4kJobsT8zaAlWPxvyUoVkLc-oFDh9AVwGLabOMs&h=AT2MWOFsBJTVN4dksCP-PZ61pFXMwlJJqD5i7Ed63bhMIEPegrvP9p_XoVTPWSkC67EG--L-ClLYNoGa13XDVfzVG5rsUvm47NGq22a8BfXxfgjGSxIqCceLodToasselw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3hAnAUDQZd4m9bfdvShbzQiiAItIwxRYSoFf2AHEWO86oJ9RX16NhcLBJ6ZPAxrZPPVf6ewRYa8YIBeuNsO7b9khsltHWpcMTTO5YM70qwkZgL2XIJpTDBNp2Vx152oSmn-xBLAgJBVO293Qc0fndk78HUgckUc55PoV8be1hWzQ
https://youtu.be/4ucoi4svYJ8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bikerlife?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxukIver3jKVkbp0Vk7z-fgEC_FqWJESuxzRGP2ozIn0cxYX0VE6khsJKgD2nX_nJt0vfF1TZMUMoZB5CYWifmqboRmHD1AT8wxwxqekLD03sGvCes6chLE9pPNUstRPbQpZjNi0rv9Mv-A6HlbgzA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/barnsley?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxukIver3jKVkbp0Vk7z-fgEC_FqWJESuxzRGP2ozIn0cxYX0VE6khsJKgD2nX_nJt0vfF1TZMUMoZB5CYWifmqboRmHD1AT8wxwxqekLD03sGvCes6chLE9pPNUstRPbQpZjNi0rv9Mv-A6HlbgzA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/doncaster?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxukIver3jKVkbp0Vk7z-fgEC_FqWJESuxzRGP2ozIn0cxYX0VE6khsJKgD2nX_nJt0vfF1TZMUMoZB5CYWifmqboRmHD1AT8wxwxqekLD03sGvCes6chLE9pPNUstRPbQpZjNi0rv9Mv-A6HlbgzA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rotherham?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxukIver3jKVkbp0Vk7z-fgEC_FqWJESuxzRGP2ozIn0cxYX0VE6khsJKgD2nX_nJt0vfF1TZMUMoZB5CYWifmqboRmHD1AT8wxwxqekLD03sGvCes6chLE9pPNUstRPbQpZjNi0rv9Mv-A6HlbgzA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rotherham?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxukIver3jKVkbp0Vk7z-fgEC_FqWJESuxzRGP2ozIn0cxYX0VE6khsJKgD2nX_nJt0vfF1TZMUMoZB5CYWifmqboRmHD1AT8wxwxqekLD03sGvCes6chLE9pPNUstRPbQpZjNi0rv9Mv-A6HlbgzA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sheffield?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxukIver3jKVkbp0Vk7z-fgEC_FqWJESuxzRGP2ozIn0cxYX0VE6khsJKgD2nX_nJt0vfF1TZMUMoZB5CYWifmqboRmHD1AT8wxwxqekLD03sGvCes6chLE9pPNUstRPbQpZjNi0rv9Mv-A6HlbgzA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/filterfriendly?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUQpelj1qo5CLvn2fFIChMjzmwmtVbUv3T7Rl1YWxAVEenGOGDIbXHhGOeAc-eki4EUDk5dWnHWilAcm-ebAkOzhsWZ-NkGvD1w2fnC_md6Ss-ghvIGd_DDIWfdGvLHqs75evWfS9KpIPOmh_Phyt_g&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/filter?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUQpelj1qo5CLvn2fFIChMjzmwmtVbUv3T7Rl1YWxAVEenGOGDIbXHhGOeAc-eki4EUDk5dWnHWilAcm-ebAkOzhsWZ-NkGvD1w2fnC_md6Ss-ghvIGd_DDIWfdGvLHqs75evWfS9KpIPOmh_Phyt_g&__tn__=*NK-R
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Kevin Williams
For many years road safety experts, police
and motorcyclists have known that the
most common collision between a
motorcycle and another vehicle happens
when the motorcyclist has right-of-way and
another driver turns into the rider’s path.
All the way back in 1977, US researcher

Harry Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.
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IAM RoadSmart News

Negotiating the maze of
roadworks on our highways can
be challenging. Luckily, our Head
of Riding and Driving Standards,
Richard Gladman, is on hand in
our latest edition of the IAM
RoadSmart magazine to advise
how to navigate them. Our
magazine is exclusively available
for current, full IAM members.
To become a member of IAM

RoadSmart, visit our membership page:
http://ow.ly/b1p550ItxBk

Over the coming weeks we’ll
cover everything from safe
motorway driving to how to
navigate a single-track road, a
steep incline or preparing for
driving abroad. This week
Richard Gladman talks us
through what we need to think
about before we’ve even left
home. The most important
consideration, and something
not enough people think about before they jump into their car,
is…is it actually fit for the road? Read more here
https://iamroadsmart.net/3ITYCIQ
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In the wake of widespread
changes earlier this year,
when was the last time you
read the Highway Code?
IAM RoadSmart has
revealed that 51% of the
1,000 motorists surveyed
admitted they can’t
remember the last time
they referred to the
Highway Code, while over
a third of those surveyed
said they hadn’t read the

code in over a year. To learn more, visit our website:
https://iamroadsmart.net/35Kilgy

Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads
can be a dangerous place,
even for the most alert and
cautious riders. While you can
never be 100% safe,
becoming an advanced rider
will equip you with the skills
to correctly anticipate, and
plan for, the hazards you encounter on your rides. Find out more
at: https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists
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Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.
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Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 27th April 2022
● Next SAM Club Night: 3rd May 2022. 7.30pm (Meeting

starts at 8pm) Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St,
Treeton, Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

● Autumn Breakfast Meet: 22nd October 2022. 9.30am -
11am The Moorlands, Baslow Rd, Owler Bar, Sheffield
S17 3BQ, UK

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.
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What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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